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Linking Leadership & Learning School Administrators of Iowa  

REPORT
Elected Voices

“One’s work may be

finished some day,

but one’s education

never.”

- Alexander Dumas

SAI is experiencing a first this year of having
members on all three national affiliate asso-
ciations’ executive boards, the American

Association of School Administrators, National
Association of Elementary School Principals and
National Association of Secondary School
Principals.

“It is indeed an honor for SAI to be represented on
the governing boards of our national organizations.
It is an indication of the high regard that SAI is held on the national level, comments Dan Smith, SAI
executive director. “Additionally, I am grateful to Steve, Juli and Robin for their willingness to serve
the interests of Iowa administrators on these national boards.”

Steve Buhrow, NASSP Region 5 Director and principal of Colo-Nesco High School,
shared, “With SAI being an ‘umbrella’ organization, we have a unique opportunity to carry Iowa’s
message to all three national organizations. These appointments should allow our views and accom-
plishments to be heard throughout the nation as we represent our state and district administrators. I
am honored to be representing NASSP and SAI.” Todd Wolverton, Creston High School principal,
will also represent your interests as NASSP State Coordinator.

Juli Kwikkel, NAESP Zone 6 Director and elementary principal at East and West
Elementary Schools, in Storm Lake adds, “The National Association of Elementary School
Principals is 30,000 members strong, serving our nation’s elementary and middle level principals.
Their support is vast and timely. NAESP promotes best education practices through their program-
ming for principals in a variety of ways from their Principal magazine, to E-Knowledge Portal, to
their helpful Web site at: www.NAESP.org. As your Director from Zone #6, serving principals in
Iowa, Michigan, and Wisconsin, I am here to assist members as they serve our students, staffs, and
communities.” Elementary principal Paul Wenger from Edgewood-Colesburg serves as the State
Representative to NAESP.

Robin Spears, AASA Region #3 Executive Committee member and Sheldon superin-
tendent, emphasized, “The American Association of School Administrators has a grassroots gover-
nance structure that allows for the association membership to provide the organization with the neces-
sary feedback and information to meet the needs of educational leaders. I have been fortunate to have
served on the AASA Governing Board for the last three years with approximately 140 superintend-
ents from across the country. Last spring Region #3 of the AASA Governing Board elected me to the
Executive Committee to serve a three-year term beginning July 1, 2007. As one of 17 elected AASA
Executive Committee representatives I will have the opportunity to be intimately involved with
organization decision making and governance. One of our major tasks in the upcoming year will be to
conduct a search and fill the AASA Executive Director position that is being vacated by Dr. Paul
Houston on June 30, 2008. Another major challenge for AASA will be to create visible, quality serv-
ices that make the American Association of School Administrators the ‘go to’ professional education-
al organization for school leaders at the national level. The Iowa Governing Board representatives
include Theron Schutte, Boone CSD; Lyle Schwartz, South Hamilton CSD; Paul Olson, West Sioux
CSD; and Jeff Corkery, Western Dubuque CSD. The Governing Board members and I invite your
comments as to how we can provide feedback to AASA to improve the overall service and effective-
ness of the organization.”

Iowans in the Lead National ly

Steve Buhrow
Colo-Nesco

Juli Kwikkel
Storm Lake

Robin Spears
Sheldon
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Executive Director’s Message from Dan Smith

NATIONAL
REPRESENTATIVES

SAI STAFF

SAI OFFICERS
Sept. 1, 2007 to August 31, 2008

Courage
“Always do right; this will gratify some people and astonish the rest.”

- Mark Twain
Note to The Young Peoples’ Society
Greenpoint Presbyterian Church, 1901

Doing right often requires courage. My experience is that we as administrators know the right thing
to do in most situations. Mustering the courage to proceed is where we often fall short.

Interestingly, even some of America’s greatest leaders faced similar problems. Historian Michael
Beschloss, in his recent book Presidential Courage, describes how courageous presidential decisions
changed our country’s future. We often look back at these iconic presidential figures and assume that
they were never anxious or scared. That their decisions were generally well accepted and smoothly
accomplished. Beschloss, however, documents that even George Washington dealt with demands for
his impeachment and heard Revolutionary War veterans shout, “A speedy death to General
Washington.”

That Abraham Lincoln was despondent over accusations that he had been seduced by power.

That Harry Truman was hypersensitive to comparisons of his leadership style to the recently deceased
Franklin Roosevelt.

And that Ronald Reagan met with Russian officials in secret to discuss nuclear arms limitation
because of the constant criticism of his position from his own “hard-line” advisors.

These presidents, and others found the courage to do right despite strong fears and criticism. In some
cases doing what they thought was right cost them dearly in terms of their careers.

But as President John Adams argued, a leader “must run the risk” of incurring “people’s displeasure
sometime, or he will never do any good in the long run.”

So what do these lessons from presidential history have to do with administrators in Iowa schools?
What does courage to do the right thing look like in Iowa schools?

Courage is displayed by the building principal who finally addresses inadequate teaching (maybe after
years of pretending it was OK) despite the fear of the reaction of other teachers. Unfortunately, the cul-
ture of many schools allows or even protects poor teaching rather than expecting improvement and
excellence. The emphasis is on the feelings of adults rather than quality for students.

Courage is displayed by the curriculum director who monitors the implementation of agreed upon cur-
riculum. Who doesn’t allow the “door to be closed” on what is being taught and how it is being
assessed.

Courage is displayed by the superintendent who puts in place processes involving people to make
important decisions on cutting budgets, realigning boundaries, or closing buildings knowing that it
would be much easier to go another year of shorting the quality of the educational program because of
the potential disruption even talking about such issues causes.

True leadership requires the courage to stand strong in the face of criticism. Leadership is not a popu-
larity contest. Fortunately, doing right, over time, will gratify and astonish the leader who has the
courage to persevere in the task. As we begin another school year take stock of the “right” things that
need to be done and resolve to begin (or continue) to do them.
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REPORT

The SAI Report is 
published for association

members and selected 
community and business 

leaders by School 
Administrators of Iowa.

Your comments and 
suggestions are welcome.

Tracy J. Harms, editor

School Administrators of Iowa
12199 Stratford Drive
Clive, IA 50325-8146

Phone: (515) 267-1115
FAX: (515) 267-1066

www.sai-iowa.org

At its June meeting, the SAI Executive
Committee and Rep. Council:
l received final membership counts of 1978 regu-
lar, 68 associate and 36 affiliate members for 2006-
07.
l heard about planned leadership development
opportunities - launch of the Iowa Leadership
Academy Principals Center, the AEA Leaders
Conference, New Administrators Institutes and
August Conference.
l received an update on the director of leadership
grant and director of professional development
positions.
l recognized outgoing Executive Committee and
Rep Council members.
l gained new data on IPERS developments and
returns.

Wallace Update 
Activities supported by The Wallace Foundation in
September to create a cohesive leadership system
in Iowa include:
• The development of a Web site detailing leader-
ship professional development opportunities
• Leadership Partnership (Wallace Steering
Committee) Meeting
• Two-day governance symposium to explore
recent research about school boards’ roles in
increasing student achievement
• Launch of the Evaluator Training for
Superintendents with Doug Reeves
• UEN Central Office Support Project
• Planning for next year’s Principals Center and
follow-up for this past year’s cohort
• Linkages with the higher education preparation
programs 
• Linkages with the AEA Chief Administrators and
Directors regarding leadership development
• Mentor Orientation Day
• Data collection for School Administration
Managers

Friends of the Association Honored
On Aug. 7 at the SAI Awards Banquet, two individ-
uals were recognized as Friends of the Association. 
Mary Jean Montgomery, was honored for her work
on the State Board of Education; and the Ahlers
and Cooney Law Firm was so named for its overall
work in support of education and with school
administrators specifically.

SAI Committee Assignments
The process of assigning volunteers to committees
continues. We appreciate all of the members who
have volunteered their time to serve. E-mails will
be sent to all volunteers soon.

Question from May issue:
Does your school have an 
operating foundation?

This month’s question: 
Are you satisfied with your 
district’s current start date?

Go to www.sai-iowa.org
to provide your answer.

* This is an unscientific survey of volun-
teer participants and is not a valid sta-
tistical sample.

Give us your feedback*

Yes
60%

No
40%

In Memoriam
Kyle Andersen, assistant secondary princi-
pal, Fort Dodge Community Schools (5-26-
07)

William Marks, retired elementary princi-
pal, Mid-Prairie Community School District
(6-15-07)

Rachel Moews, retired principal, West
Bend-Mallard (7-31-07)

Ron Mueller, retired high school principal,
Alta (7-11-07)

AASA
National Conference 
Room Block 
Attend the AASA National Conference
on Education to be held Feb. 14-17,
in Tampa! All hotel reservations for
the conference are being made

online, and the deadline for the state block is
Sept. 28. Follow these directions to make your
reservation at
http://reg.itsmeetings.com/its/0802aastpa/begin.asp
Click on the “State Association.” Select Iowa
and continue. You’re then asked for your user-
name: peterson08 and password: IA08. If you
don’t wish to be in the Iowa block or it’s full,
you may select “attendee” from the hotel
reservation page and register with general
housing (deadline Jan. 14, 2008).

UpcomingUpcoming
EventsEvents
September
13 - Enhancing Student
Achievement Through a
Quality Library Program,
SAI Office, Clive

17 - School Emergency
Response Training,
Coralville Marriott 

25 - Student Activity Funds:
Who’s Accountable?,
Scheman Center, ISU
Campus, Ames 

Find registration information and
learn about future offerings at 
www.sai-iowa.org/events.html

http://reg.itsmeetings.com/its/0802aastpa/begin.asp
http://www.sai-iowa.org
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“The story you are about to [read] is true, the names have been changed to protect the innocent [and
the guilty].” The date: September 1985. The place: Urbandale, Iowa. The vehicle: a 1977 Chevrolet
Monte Carlo, blue, with black top and a broken passenger door (requiring “Dukes of Hazzard” entry
through the window). The driver: Belinda Harver, an otherwise bright student and minor school
licensee. The facts: Harver is convinced to stop at QuikTrip on the way home from school, so that her
brother, Mike, and three of his friends may purchase unnecessarily large quantities of gummy worms
and Mountain Dew. The QuikTrip is one mile south of Urbandale High School, while the Harver
home is situated two miles to the north and west of the school. To an astute administrator this situa-
tion would raise several questions: 1) May Harver, with only her school license, drive siblings and/or
others to and from school? 2) May a minor school licensee stop at a QuikTrip or any other location
on her way to or from school? 3) If they believed Belinda was making an unauthorized trip, who
could have reported Harver, and to whom should they have made their report? 4) What are the conse-
quences if a student is using a minor school license in an unauthorized manner? 5) What is the long-
term physiological effect of 13-year-old boys ingesting large quantities of gummy worms and
Mountain Dew on a daily basis? 

Update the car 10 to 20 years, perhaps change the QuikTrip to a Casey’s, and I would imagine the
above facts would apply to nearly every school district in Iowa. Before answering the above ques-
tions, as well as others concerning minor school licenses, I would like to thank a few state employees.
Thanks to Steve Tudor and Dave Stutz, both Department of Transportation (DOT) consultants, and
Carolyn Olson, an assistant attorney general, for providing their expertise on numerous licensing and
other transportation issues. 

[While I am going to cover some of the highlights of the law concerning minor school licenses, you
may find more information at Iowa Code §321.194 and Iowa Administrative Code §§ 761-602.26 and
761-615.21. Additionally, for further assistance on licensing issues, you may contact Steve Tudor at
(515) 237-3180, e-mail - Steven.Tudor@dot.iowa.gov, or Dave Stutz at (515) 237-3230, e-mail –
David.Stutz@dot.iowa.gov.]

Generally, students at least 14 years of age may qualify to obtain a minor school license for travel
on the most direct route between their home and school, during the hours of 6 a.m. through 10 p.m.
The student’s application to the DOT must include a statement of necessity, signed by the school
superintendent or principal. Under Iowa law, the fact that a student lives less than a mile from school
is “prima facie” evidence of the nonexistence of necessity for issuance of a minor school license. In
layman’s terms, “prima facie” means that the evidence is enough at first appearance, unless someone
is able to show otherwise. Finally, and importantly, school boards “shall develop and adopt a policy
establishing the criteria that shall be used by a school district administrator to approve or deny certifi-
cation that a need exists for a license.”

OK, back to Belinda Harver and the pack of sugar and caffeine enhanced boys. 

1) May Harver, with only her school license, drive siblings and/or others to and from school? 
Yes, but with limitations. According to an Iowa Attorney General’s Opinion* that Carolyn Olson
wrote, dated December 31, 1991 (Opinion No. 91-12-6(L)), minor school licensees, such as Harver,
may drive others to and from school. However, the passenger must enter the vehicle at the licensee’s
residence and accompany the licensee to the licensee’s school of attendance. Alternatively, of course,
the passengers may enter the vehicle at school and get a ride to the licensee’s residence. The licensee
MAY NOT pick up passengers on the way to school, nor may she drop them off at the passenger’s
home, or any other location, during the trip to or from school. 

2) May a minor school licensee stop at a QuikTrip or any other location on her way to or
from school?
Yes, but with limitations. Student licensees may stop to get gasoline for the vehicle, “since it is inci-
dental to the activity of driving[,]” as Carolyn Olson stated in a memo to the Office of Driver
Services. However, the gas station or convenience store must be on the most direct and accessible
route between the licensee’s residence and her school of attendance. Student licensees may not stop
for other purposes, such as buying groceries, even if the stop is on the most direct and accessible
route to or from school. In the above scenario, Harver’s stop at the QuikTrip was unauthorized, as it
was not on the most direct and accessible route, and because buying large sums of gummy worms
and Mountain Dew is not incidental to the activity of driving (or at least it shouldn’t be). 

by Matt Carver, Director of Legal Services

Medicine and Driving—Two things I wouldn’t
recommend mixing outside of this column

This article is intended
only as a reference in
regard to the subject

matter covered. It is fur-
nished with the under-

standing that SAI is not
engaged in rendering
legal advice. If a legal 

opinion is desired, 
private legal counsel
should be consulted.
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3) If someone believed Belinda was making an unauthorized trip, who could have reported
Harver, and to whom should they have made their report?
A peace officer, parent, custodian or guardian, school superintendent, or superintendent’s designee
could have reported to the Department of Transportation that they believed Harver violated the
restrictions of her license. The reference to “parent, custodian or guardian” relates to someone with
that relationship to the student driver. If other parents or citizens observe unauthorized driving, they
should report the matter to their local police or sheriff. Those making the report, such as administra-
tors, should include the student’s full name, social security number, and date of birth, along with a
description of the alleged violation. Steve Tudor, with the DOT, said to mail that information to the
following address: Driver Services

Iowa Department of Transportation
P.O. Box 9204
Des Moines, IA 50306-9204

4) What are the consequences if a student is using a minor school license in an unautho-
rized manner?
The Department of Transportation will suspend the student’s license for at least 30 days. Steve Tudor
shared that first-time offenses have resulted in even longer suspensions in the recent past. Two viola-
tions will result in a revocation of the student’s license. 

Other Questions:
May school boards adopt a minor school license policy that states that a necessity exists,
even if the student lives less than a mile from school?
Yes, however, I would do so sparingly. The legislature has given school districts a nice, black line
with the one-mile distance. Of course, there are exceptions. Some may be more individualized, such
as relating to a student’s physical disability. In other instances, the physical attributes of your commu-
nity may call for a more lenient standard. Steve shared that one district built a school just outside of
town and that there are no sidewalks leading to the school. In that situation, it was determined that it
was not safe for students to walk to school, so the district adopted a policy that allowed for adminis-
trators to sign statements of necessity for students, even if they lived within a mile from school. In
such situations, leniency regarding application of the one-mile rule seems well deserved. 

Are administrators, and/or board members, at risk of facing liability for approving a state-
ment of necessity if a student later gets in a car accident?
No. You should be encouraged by the following language from a March 23, 1982, Iowa Attorney
General’s Opinion (Opinion No. 82-3-14(L)): Criteria used to determine if a need exists for a minor
school license “are based exclusively upon the student’s need for transportation and are wholly unre-
lated to the student’s ability to drive. The school board or superintendent thus certifies need and not
ability. Responsibility for determining the student’s ability to operate a motor vehicle remains entirely
with the Iowa Department of Transportation. Accidents are caused by the failure to drive properly, not
the need to drive. A school district cannot be held liable, therefore, for issuing a statement of necessi-
ty.”

May a student with a minor school license travel to an extracurricular activity on a location
off campus, such at a local city park? What if the activity is in another school district?
Possibly. If the city park is located within the student’s school district, then the student would be
authorized to drive to the extracurricular activity. As stated in Iowa Code §321.194, students may use
their minor school license “for the purpose of attending duly scheduled courses of instruction and
extracurricular activities within the school district.” Due to the restriction of travel only “within the
school district[,]” students are not authorized to use their minor school license to travel to activities in
other districts. 

May students travel to an extracurricular activity at school if they are only going to attend
and not participate?
Yes. In Attorney General’s Opinion No. 91-12-6(L), it was noted that the Iowa Code references
“attendance” as well as “participation” at the activity, so students may travel to school property to
watch a game. However, don’t forget that students with minor school licenses are not to drive after
the 10 p.m. deadline. 

5) What is the long-term physiological effect of 13-year-old boys ingesting large quantities of
gummy worms and Mountain Dew on a daily basis? 
I figure this cocktail of sugar and caffeine was the 1980s’ equivalent of 13-year-olds drinking three to
four energy drinks per day for an extended period of time. See me for further analysis of the long-
term side effects. 
- continued on page 8
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fields/courts. The goal and expectations of the
litter free school campus is to develop positive
character attributes (such as pride and respect)
and enhance the academic environment while
reducing, reusing, and recycling solid waste
resources. Litter prevention then moves
beyond the campus to be practiced in the home
and community while students gain valuable
experience through community networking and
community action projects.

Successful Litter Free School
Campus programs follow the basic
KIB philosophy, “Take a Stand for
Your Land.” In established pro-
grams each school district has a

special champion taking their own stand for
the cause. These champions work closely with
KIB’s part-time education consultant, Jim
Gabriel. Jim is a retired teacher from Louisa-
Muscatine. 

Have your school become a litter-free cam-
pus, too. Contact Jim Gabriel, KIB education
consultant, at jgabriel@keepiowabeautiful.com
or 319-728-2352. For more information on
KIB, contact Gerry Schnepf, executive direc-
tor, at 515-323-6507 or visit www.keepi-
owabeautiful.com.

Keep Iowa Beautiful (KIB) was founded in
2000 and is affiliated with the nationally
acclaimed Keep America Beautiful. KAB

has been working for half a century to improve
the beauty of our nation. Litter costs Iowans over
$30 million per year and degrades the quality of
our state. 

KIB’s Litter Free School Campus (LFSC) pro-
gram for K-12 grades was established in 2003
through a grant from the General Electric
Foundation. This educational
program was designed to
increase pride and respect
among faculty, staff, students
and local communities through
litter reduction and prevention efforts. The popu-
lation of a litter-free school campus is committed
to maintaining the facilities at a level of intoler-
ance for litter during the school hours. The
school community also promotes this level of
intolerance at intra/extra-curricular activities and
all scheduled public student-centered events.
Solid waste is to be disposed of properly by stu-
dents, faculty, staff, administration, and public
patrons in the classrooms, halls, locker areas,
transportation vehicles, and grounds surrounding
the school buildings, including athletic

Help Kids Become Stewards of the Earth
Li t ter  Free School  
Campus Program

Enhancing Student Achievement Through a Quality Library Program - Sept. 13 - SAI
Office, Clive
Participants will leave with an understanding of the new mandates for school libraries, and
tools for assessing and improving their own school library programs. The intended audience
is principals and other administrators, as well as administrator/teacher librarian teams.

School Emergency Response Training - Sept. 17 - Coralville Marriott
Topics include l Essentials of Crisis Response Systems 

l NIMS: National Incident Management System
l Incident Command System SPECIFICALLY for Schools
l Family Reunification Systems
l Training, Drills and Exercises
l Action Planning – Next Steps

Student Activity Funds: Who’s Accountable? - Sept. 25 - Scheman Bldg., Ames
When it comes to handling public dollars, you must have specific policies in place. School
Administrators of Iowa has teamed up with the Iowa Association of School Business Officials
to provide this special workshop on the whys and hows of managing activity accounts. 

Sign up and learn more about these events and others designed with you in mind at
www.sai-iowa.org/events.html

“The goal and expectations

of the litter free school

campus is to develop posi-

tive character attributes

(such as pride and respect)

and enhance the academic

environment while reduc-

ing, reusing, and recycling

solid waste resources.” 

U p c o m i n g  L e a d e r s h i p  D e v e l o p m e n t  O p p o r t u n i t i e s

http://www.sai-iowa.org/events.html
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If you attended the August 9 IPERS presentation at SAI Conference and did not receive a handout,
you may access this information on the SAI Web site - www.sai-iowa.org/conffollowup.html

FORMULA TO CALCULATE FAVORABLE EXPERIENCE DIVIDEND (FED)
[Follow-up to IPERS presentation at SAI Conference August 9, 2007]

December X 12 X   FED multiplier   X   Full Calendar   =   FED
Benefit months     (currently set @ 1.07%) Years Retired

Example

$5,000 X       12 = $60,000        X     .0107 X 5 = $3,210

Comments: The FED is issued to members who retire after June 30, 1990. To qualify for this divi-
dend, you must be retired for one full calendar year. The FED payment is made to members in
January of each year. The FED is not a guaranteed benefit.

Potential Retirement Plan
Modifications 

As has been communicated in previous issues
of the SAI Report, there have been several
discussions by Iowa legislators to consider
modifying the state retirement system to
include some type of defined contribution
plan. Obviously, there are pros and cons to
making any modifications of this sort. SAI’s
position has been to maintain the defined ben-
efit plan that is now in place.

In preparation for the upcoming legislative
session, SAI is interested in finding out how
many members participate in some type of
deferred compensation plan. We will share
the results of this survey with members,
respondent names will not be collected.
Please complete this survey (no later than
September 21) only if you are currently par-
ticipating in a deferred compensation plan.
Access it at 
http://survey.aea267.k12.ia.us/survey/4851/308b/ 
Contact SAI IPERS Representative Gaylord
Tryon at gtryon@mchsi.com with questions.

IPERS Follow Up

The National Association of Secondary
School Principals and National
Association of Student Councils are mak-

ing available grants for schools to send a four-
person team (one adviser or principal and three
students) to participate in training for the new
Raising Student Voice & Participation
(RSVP™) program. NASSP and NASC are able
to offer these grants due to funding provided by
Learn and Serve America. 

This workshop will be held Sunday, October
28, from 7-10 pm at the Gateway Hotel and
Conference Center in Ames. The training is
scheduled to coincide with the Iowa Association
of Student Council’s 25th Annual Student
Leadership Conference scheduled on Monday
the 29th, also in Ames.

The RSVP program is anchored in the vision
and beliefs of the National Association of
Student Councils. It also supports the NASSP
report Breaking Ranks II: Strategies for Leading
High School Reform by providing principals
with a way to utilize and expand the leadership
of their student councils. Students trained to run
the RSVP program in their schools will use
NASC-identified leadership skills necessary to
successfully facilitate student summits and man-
age civic action initiatives. Breaking Ranks II
recommends that schools “Institute structural
leadership changes that allow for meaningful
involvement in decision making by students…”
and cites providing student government and
other leadership forums with the opportunities
to be included in discussions of substantive
issues as one way to accomplish this. Follow
this link for further information, including regis-
tration forms and grant applications: 
www.sai-iowa.org/RSVP.doc

$750 Grant for Student Leadership
Training—Help Students Make a

Difference in Your Community and
School: Get Them Involved, 

Give Them a Voice!

Raising Student Voice & Participation

Complete this survey
(no later than 9/21) if
you are currently partici-
pating in a deferred
compensation plan.
Access it at 
http://survey.aea267.k12
.ia.us/survey/4851/308b/ 

http://www.sai-iowa.org/conffollowup.html
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B a c k  t o
S c h o o l
S t a t i s t i c s
Nearly 50 million students are heading off to approximately
97,000 public elementary and secondary schools for the fall
term. Before the school year is out, an estimated $489 billion
will be spent related to their education, with an average of
$9,969 to be spent per pupil for fall enrollment in public ele-
mentary and secondary schools. Some 3.2 million teachers
are projected to be employed in public elementary and sec-
ondary schools in 2007-08. And more than 1.1 million stu-
dents—about two percent of all students—will be home-
schooled. These are just a few of the statistics contained in
“Back to School Stats,” compiled by the Institute of
Education Sciences’ research and statistical centers. Follow
the link below for more statistical information about
American elementary, secondary and postsecondary schools,
students, and the educational process.
http://nces.ed.gov/fastfacts/

Medicine and Driving
- continued from page 5

[*Note – As stated on the Iowa Attorney General’s Web site,
an attorney general’s opinion is “similar to a legal precedent
and stands until a court or later opinion overrules it or new
legislation is enacted to change the statute in question.
Opinions are not binding on a court, but are usually given
careful consideration and respect.”]

Hopefully, we have put to rest some of the confusion and
urban legends out there relating to minor school licenses.

Since I doubt many of the elementary principals in our audi-
ence lie awake at night worrying about whether their third
graders are driving to QuikTrip or Casey’s in violation of
their school license, why don’t we briefly address an issue
that I know all building administrators have to tackle: staff
administration of insulin and other shots to students.

Pursuant to Iowa Code §280.23, school districts and nonpub-
lic schools “shall not require nonadministrative personnel to
perform any special health services or intrusive nonemer-
gency medical services for students unless the nonadministra-
tive personnel are licensed or otherwise qualified and have
consented to perform the services.”

So, since we were on a roll with the Q & As, let’s continue
with a few more regarding this topic.

1) Is giving insulin shots an intrusive procedure?
According to Charlotte Burt, with the Iowa Department of
Education, the giving of shots, or use of feeding or other
tubes, is an intrusive medical service.

2) Does this mean that I may not require a teacher or
administrative assistant (other than a nurse) to give
insulin shots?
Maybe. It depends upon two things. You may not mandate
such personnel to give insulin or other shots, unless it is
required during an emergency. Prior to reacting to such emer-
gency circumstances, the school should set protocol ahead of
time and have a nurse or other authorized medical person
train the staff to deliver the insulin injection or other shot
(e.g., EpiPen® for bee allergy).

3) If the school employee consents to giving insulin or
other shots, may s/he do so in nonemergency situa-
tions?
Yes, if the staff member is appropriately trained by a nurse or
other authorized medical personnel, s/he may deliver insulin
or other shots on a nonemergency basis. As part of the train-
ing, the staff member should learn how to document the
administration of medicine, whether by injection or other
means.

4) What about pills, liquid medicines, and medicine that
is sprinkled on a child’s meal? May I require a staff
member to administer such medicine?
Generally speaking, YES. I imagine there may be some
exceptions relating to contract language and rare exceptions
relating to employee allergies or religious beliefs that may
prevent you from requiring an employee to take such action.
Otherwise, since the administration of medicine by pill, liq-
uid (orally, or perhaps eye or ear drops), or powder is not a

Poll Of the Public’s Attitudes Toward
Public Schools Released

The 39th Annual Phi Delta Kappa/Gallup Poll of the Public’s
Attitudes Toward the Public Schools was recently released.

The 39th poll comes at a time when K-12 schooling is near
the top of the agenda in state and national policy discussions,
and efforts to improve student achievement dominate those
discussions. In addition to the annual findings of rankings
and other matters, this year’s report gives the public’s opinion
on the No Child Left Behind Act.

For example, Americans worry the No Child Left Behind
Act is pushing art, science, health, and social studies out of
the classroom. One in two Americans believe that NCLB is
limiting what children are taught. A large majority of
Americans believe that their schools must do more to prepare
young people to succeed in our increasingly interconnected
world.

To view the poll findings, visit: http://www.pdkintl.org

“special health service” or “intrusive,” you may require
school employees to receive the appropriate training and
administer such medicine to students. Of course, before
requiring an employee to perform such duties, it is recom-
mended that you: 1) try to find an employee, who is willing
to administer the medicine; 2) double-check the employee’s
contract and your district’s master contract, if dealing with a
covered employee; and, 3) discuss the matter with your
school district’s legal counsel. Finally, if you foresee that
employees in a particular position will have to assist with
medicine administration, it is certainly a best practice to
check to ensure that the job description reflects this potential
duty.

Until next month, “Go Cubs! Let’s get some runs!” 


